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MEMBERTOU, N.S . • A potentially
“groundbreaking” royalty deal be-
tween 11 Mi’kmaq chiefs in Nova Sco-
tia and a coal mining giant for a pro-
posed undersea coal mine may signal
companies are more willing to share
resource wealth with First Nations,
says an expert on aboriginal econom-
ic development.

Harold Calla, executive chair of the
First Nations Financial Management
Board, says the accord between the As-
sembly of Nova Scotia Mi’kmaq Chiefs
and Kameron Coal Management Ltd.
is rare because it applies to bands in
Nova Scotia located hundreds of kilo-
metres from the mine site itself.

The Squamish band member and ab-
original accountant says the expanding
law around the duty of companies to
consult has encouraged companies to
cut these kinds of deals – and First Na-
tions are likely to continue pursuing
them vigorously.

“This could very well be a ground-
breaking kind of event that could be
drawn upon by others,” he said in a
telephone interview from Vancouver.

“What’s important in this is develop-
ing own source revenues ... and creat-
ing revenue streams that you can lever-
age for economic development in your
communities.”

Few details were available about the
deal, but Chief Terrance Paul of Mem-
bertou First Nation said it will pro-
vide a significant flow of money from
the subsidiary of the U.S.-based Cline
Group to bands around the province
who were party to the deal.

“It’s a lot of money per tonne and we
have a reserve of over a billion tonnes
here,” said the Cape Breton chief.“It’s
significant for all the Mi’kmaq of Nova
Scotia.”

He said a separate financial entity
would be set up to receive the monies
and distribute it to the bands who are
part of the assembly.

Paul calls the deal historic, and adds
he’s expecting the assembly will cut
more such agreements with resource
firms in the years to come.

The proposed Donkin mine has two
shafts about eight metres wide that ex-
tends about three kilometres under
the Atlantic Ocean, starting from a lo-
cation about 30 kilometres east of Syd-
ney.

While local politicians have wel-
comed the addition of jobs to the
struggling Cape Breton economy, the
proposal has been criticized by en-
vironmental groups as potentially add-
ing to Canada’s contributions to green-
house gas emissions.

Stephen Thomas, the energy issues
co-ordinator at the Ecology Action
Centre, said Canada is in an era of coal
being phased out and being replaced
by renewable sources that don’t add
carbon to the atmosphere.

He said the environmental group
supports First Nations receiving a fair
share of resource developments but
firmly opposes the project.

“We applaud Mi’kmaq being recog-
nized and their unceded territoriy be-
ing recognized, but ... the Donkin coal
mine is not the right choice for Nova
Scotians. We’ll have to disagree on this
point today,”he said, adding that sever-
al large Mi’kmaq communities are not
party to the deal.

Paul says the coal produced would
meet regulatory standards and could
replace coal that is being imported and
burned in the province.

“The coal they’ll be burning will
meet the standards ... Close to half our
energy comes from coal. Here we are
standing on it and we’re buying it from
overseas,”he said.
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WASHINGTON • Under mounting pres-
sure from Democratic leaders to aban-
don his presidential campaign, Bernie
Sanders returned home to Vermont on
Wednesday following dispiriting loss-
es to Hillary Clinton. He vowed to fight
on for a political revolution but showed
signs he would bow to the inevitable
and bring his insurgent effort to a close.

For Sanders, as his remarkable White
House bid runs out of next stops, the on-
ly question is when. Just as important
for Sanders is how to keep his campaign
alive in some form, by converting his
newfound political currency into poli-
cies to change the Democratic Party,
the Senate or even the country itself, on
issues including income inequality and
campaign finance reform.

To that end the senator was to trav-
el to Washington on Thursday to meet
with President Barack Obama and Sen-
ate Minority Leader Harry Reid and
speak at a rally his campaign named“A
Future to Believe In.”Obama is expected
to endorse Clinton imminently, and Re-
id is prepared to discuss with Sanders
how the self-described democratic so-
cialist might advance his goals back in
the Senate.

Neither Clinton nor Republican Don-
ald Trump had public events Wednes-
day,both preparing for the next big hur-
dle between themselves and the White
House – a five-month head-to-head race
to November.

Ahead of Thursday’s meetings, Sand-
ers’ Democratic colleagues were grow-
ing increasingly outspoken in nudging
Sanders to wind down his campaign and
throw his support behind Clinton.How-
ever, most still worded their entreaties
carefully and stopped short of public-
ly calling on Sanders to drop out right
away.

“Let him make that decision. Give
him time,”Vice-President Joe Biden said
when asked if it was time for Sanders to
halt his effort.

Sanders promised to continue to his
campaign to the last primary contest,
in the District of Columbia next Tues-
day.But about half his campaign staff is

being laid off, two people familiar with
the plans said Wednesday. They spoke
on condition of anonymity because they
weren’t authorized to speak publicly
about the layoffs.

Sen. Bob Casey of Pennsylvania said
it was time for the party to unite,“The
sooner the better,”and Sen. Bill Nelson
of Florida said Sanders should “stand
down.”

And some were disappointed that
Sanders hadn’t acknowledged Clinton’s
“milestone,” as she described it, in be-
coming the first woman to be the pre-
sumptive presidential nominee of a ma-
jor party. In his speech following Tues-
day’s primaries in California and New
Jersey, which Clinton won easily, Sand-
ers barely mentioned Clinton, except to
say the two had shared a“very gracious
call,”which elicited boos from the crowd.

“I think the realization is dawning,
and I am very hopeful he will do the

right thing,” said Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein, D-Calif.“And the right thing is to
have some good will, some grace, some
understanding that we still want a good
thing to happen, and that good thing
is the election of the first female presi-
dent.”

The task of persuading Sanders’ sup-
porters to fall in line behind Clinton
falls in part to Obama, the party’s out-
going leader and still one of its most
popular figures.

Aiming to preserve his credibility
among Sanders backers, Obama has
avoided appearing to tip the scales
while voters were still weighing in.
Though the White House has signalled
for days that a presidential endorse-
ment for Clinton is imminent, Obama
has sought to give Sanders the space to
exit the race on his own terms. He has
promised to campaign full-throttle for
the Democratic nominee.

One big campaign question is whether
the coalition of voters who helped elect
Obama – young people, minorities and
women – can be counted on to show up
to vote for someone else. To that end,
aides said Obama planned to place a
particular emphasis on young voters
who have formed the core of Sanders’
support.

That effort was to start Wednesday
evening,when Obama was taping an ap-
pearance with“The Tonight Show Star-
ring Jimmy Fallon,” a favourite among
younger viewers.

On Tuesday Sanders ended his final
California rally with three simple words
–“The struggle continues”– but his tone
was softer as he reached the endgame
and a moment of transition. His brief
address in a Santa Monica airport hang-
ar felt at times like a valedictory as he
thanked supporters for “being part of
the political revolution.”
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Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton speaks during a presidential primary election night rally on Tuesday in New
York. Photo: Julio Cortez/the AssoCiAted Press
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